Tuned to Yesterday Line-Up September 2021

**Wednesday - Sept 1st**

10pm - Crime - COUNTERSPY “The Case of the Statute of Death” 8/16/49 CBS / AFRS
  
  DRAGNET “Fake Talent Scouts” 12/7/50 NBC


X MINUS ONE “Bad Medicine” 7/10/56 NBC

**Thursday - Sept 2nd**

10pm - Sitcom - ALDRICH FAMILY 1944 NBC

OUR MISS BROOKS 10/31/48 CBS

11pm - Adventure - THE CHASE “King Danno” 4/19/53 NBC

ESCAPE “The Adversary” 5/6/54 CBS

**Friday - Sept 3rd**

10pm - Quiz - DR. I.Q. 7/17/39 NBC

SECOND CHANCE 8/1/55 NBC

11pm - Romance - STARS OVER HOLLYWOOD “Fog Warning” 1/12/52 CBS

DAMON RUNYON THEATER “The Lemon-Drop Kid’ 10/24/48 Syndicated

**Saturday - Sept 4th**

10pm - Broadway - CAMPBELL PLAYHOUSE “Ah, Wilderness!” 9/17/39 CBS

11pm - Horror - HERMIT’S CAVE “Spirit Vengeance” 1942 Syndicated

MYSTERIOUS TRAVELER “If You Believe” 12/29/46 MBS

**Sunday - Sept 5th**

10pm - Variety - RADIO HALL OF FAME 5/7/44 NBC Blue

11pm - Western - GUNSMOKE “Hound Day” 12/30/56 CBS

TALES OF THE TEXAS RANGERS “Death Shaft” 9/30/51 NBC

**Monday - Sept 6th**

10pm - **Tuned to Yesterday Labor Day Special**

SALUTE TO LABOR 9/1/41 NBC

11pm - True History - BIOGRAPHY IN SOUND “Labor’s John L Lewis” 7/12/55 NBC

**Tuesday - Sept 7th**

10pm - Comedy - IT’S TIME TO SMILE with Eddie Cantor “Guest: Cary Grant” 5/19/43 NBC

SCREEN DIRECTORS’ PLAYHOUSE “Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House” 7/1/49 N.

11pm - Mystery - FIRST NIGHTER “The Tin Box” 5/6/48 CBS
IT’S A CRIME, MR. COLLINS “Case of the Forest Green Ticket” 1956 MBS

Wednesday - Sept 8th
10pm - Crime - THE WHISPERER “Hippity Hop” 7/22/51 NBC

PURSUIT “The Mine” 3/4/52 CBS

11pm - Sci-Fi - PROUDLY WE HAIL “A Matter of Time” 1/6/52 Syndicated

FAVORITE STORY “The Diamond Lens” 9/20/47 Syndicated

Thursday - Sept 9th
10pm - Sitcom - A DATE WITH JUDY “The Race Track” 9/24/46 NBC

MEET CORLISS ARCHER “Life Insurance” mid 1950's CBS / AFRS

11pm - Adventure - LUX RADIO THEATER “Two Years Before the Mast” 9/22/47 CBS

Friday - Sept 10th
10pm - Quiz - TWENTY QUESTIONS “Guest: Sylvan Levin” 4/6/46 MBS

QUIZ OF TWO CITIES “Chicago vs. New York” 11/5/44 MBS

11pm - Romance - LUX RADIO THEATER “The Clock” 1/28/46 CBS

Saturday - Sept 11th
10pm - Crime - SUSPENSE “Rub Down and Out” 7/6/58 CBS

MAN FROM HOMICIDE 7/9/51 ABC

11pm - Sitcom - LIFE OF RILEY 11/10/50 NBC

MEET CORLISS ARCHER “Fortune Teller” 1954 CBS

Sunday - Sept 12th
10pm - Drama - CBS RADIO WORKSHOP “You Could Look it Up” 7/7/57 CBS

EVERYTHING FOR THE BOYS “The Petrified Forest” 1/18/44 NBC

11pm - Adventure - SCREEN DIRECTORS’ PLAYHOUSE “The Big Lift” 1/18/51 NBC

Monday - Sept 13th
10pm - Drama - QUIET, PLEASE “Let the Lilies Consider” 6/28/48 MBS

COLUMBIA PRESENTS CORWIN “Untitled” 5/30/44 CBS

11pm - Western - HAVE GUN, WILL TRAVEL “Hell Knows No Fury” 10/23/60 CBS

FORT LARAMIE 2/5/56 CBS

Tuesday - Sept 14th
10pm - Comedy - FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY 1/2/40 NBC

QUAKER PARTY 10/1/38 NBC

11pm - Mystery - MR. KEEN, TRACER OF LOST PERSONS “The Case of the Missing Witness” 1/13/44 C.
RICHARD DIAMON, PRIVATE DETECTIVE “The Dixon Case” 3/14/52 NBC

Wednesday - Sept 15th  10pm - Crime - SUSPENSE “Russian New Year” 1/13/57 CBS
THE WHISTLER “All Damage Covered” 1/30/44 CBS
11pm - Sci-Fi - SUSPENSE “The Voice of Company A” 8/3/58 CBS
X MINUS ONE “C-Chute” 2/8/56 NBC

Thursday - Sept 16th  10pm - Sitcom - MEET MILLIE 9/4/51 CBS
THE ANDERSON FAMILY “#12” 1947 Syndicated
11pm - Adventure - LUX RADIO THEATER “The Prisoner of Zenda” 6/4/39 CBS

Friday - Sept 17th  10pm - Quiz - STOP THE MUSIC 1/21/51 ABC
11pm - Romance - LAROSA HOLLYWOOD THEATER OF STARS “With All my Love” 12/21/48 MBS
ROMANCE “Coffee and Cakes” 4/16/55 CBS

Saturday - Sept 18th  10pm - Comedy - BOB HOPE SHOW 2/4/53 NBC / AFRS
LADY ESTHER SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS “The Philadelphia Story” 3/17/47 CBS
11pm - Mystery - YOURS TRULY, JOHNNY DOLLAR “The Racehorse Piledriver Matter” 10/8/49 CBS
SUSPENSE “The Death Parade” 5/15/56 CBS

Sunday - Sept 19th  10pm - Sci-Fi - DIMENSION X “The Lost Race” 5/20/50 NBC
X MINUS ONE “Something for Nothing” 4/10/57 NBC
11pm - True History - ADVENTURES IN RESEARCH “Victory in the Desert” 9/21/54 Syndicated
AN AMERICAN IN ENGLAND “The Yanks are Here” 8/31/42 CBS

Monday - Sept 20th  10pm - Drama - THEATER OF ROMANCE “Casanova Brown” 11/13/45 CBS
STRANGE WILLS “Black Interlude” 12/19/46 Syndicated
11pm - Western - SUSPENSE “A Killing in Abilene” 12/14/50 CBS
TALES OF THE TEXAS RANGERS “The Blow-Off” 11/25/51 NBC

Tuesday - Sept 21st  10pm - Comedy - FRED ALLEN SHOW 10/21/45 NBC
CHARLIE McCARTHY SHOW “Guest: Ronald Colman” 4/18/43 NBC
11pm - Mystery - ROGUE’S GALLERY “The Star of Savoy” 6/23/46 NBC

NIGHT BEAT 6/12/50 NBC

**Wednesday - Sept 22nd**  
10pm - Crime - COUNTERSPY “The Cold Blooded Professor - Part 1” 8/30/49 ABC  
COUNTERSPY “The Cold Blooded Professor - Part 2” 9/1/49 ABC

11pm - Sci-Fi - X MINUS ONE “A Pail of Air” 3/28/56 NBC

LIGHTS OUT “Revolt of the Worms” 10/13/42 CBS

**Thursday - Sept 23rd**  
10pm - Sitcom - GREAT GILDERSELEEVE 6/28/42 NBC  
ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET 10/28/49 ABC

11pm - Adventure - TOP SECRET “Midnight for Danger” 7/23/50 NBC

CLYDE BEATTY SHOW “In Search of a Myth” early 1950’s Syndicated

**Friday - Sept 24th**  
10pm - Quiz - DR. I.Q. JR. 3/4/48 NBC

TWENTY QUESTIONS 11/28/50 MBS

11pm - Romance - LUX RADIO THEATER “Wuthering Heights” 9/18/39 CBS

**Saturday - Sept 25th**  
10pm - Broadway - THEATER GUILD ON THE AIR “No Time for Comedy” 3/9/47 ABC

11pm - Horror - MYSTERY HOUSE “Thirsty Death” 7/3/44 NBC

INNER SANCTUM “The Murder Prophet” 7/27/52 CBS / AFRS

**Sunday - Sept 26th**  
10pm - Variety - THE CIRCLE 1/22/39 NBC

11pm - Western - FRONTIER GENTLEMAN “Gambling Lady” 6/29/58 CBS

FORT LARAMIE “Old Enemy” 7/15/56 CBS

**Monday - Sept 27th**  
10pm - Drama - CBS RADIO WORKSHOP “The Endless Road” 3/17/57 CBS

ON STAGE “Public Furlough” 1/29/53 CBS

11pm - Western - LUX RADIO THEATER “She Wore a Yellow Ribbon” 3/12/51 CBS

**Tuesday - Sept 28th**  
10pm - Comedy - JACK BENNY PROGRAM 1/6/44 NBC

BOB HOPE SHOW “Guest: Anne Baxter” 10/16/53 NBC

11pm - Mystery - NEW ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES “The Darlington Substitution” 1/4/47 A.
BOX 13 “Dead Man Walks” 6/12/49 MBS

Wednesday - Sept 29th  10pm - Crime - IT'S A CRIME, MR. COLLINS “The Case of the Pink Element” 1956 MBS

CRIME CLASSICS “Incredible History of John Sheppard” 2/3/54 CBS

11pm - Sci-Fi - THE CASE OF THE FLYING SAUCER with Edward R. Murrow 4/7/50 CBS

X MINUS ONE “Death Wish” 10/10/57 NBC

Thursday - Sept 30th  10pm - Sitcom - LIFE OF RILEY 4/26/47 NBC

HALLS OF IVY 1/27/50 NBC

11pm - Adventure - DEADLINE FOR DANGER “No. 5 for Felix” 1940's Syndicated

JOHN STEELE, ADVENTURER “High Test” 12/21/54 AFRS

Thank you for listening to Tuned to Yesterday on WRVO

KEY:

ABC = American Broadcasting Company MBS = Mutual Broadcasting System
AFRS = Armed Forces Radio Service NBC = National Broadcasting Company
CBS = Columbia Broadcasting System Synd. = Syndicated